Chapter t
immmouon
GENERAI.

StATEMENf

the mining and extraction of Iron has been practised In
India froa the time Inmeciorlal, India* e aaaessiaent of total
Iron ore reaerves 1$ about 210,000 million tons l*e.» about
2§ V o of the total world reserves. But 00 far a» her output
la c<meemed she is the sixth iron ore->produclng country of
the world.
Some of the well •known Indian Iron ore deposits and workings
are located in the states of Bihar, Orissa* Madhya Pradesh*
Slysore and 0oa. ^hese deposits haire been drawing special
attention of the Indian as well as many of the world's consimers
and natural resources imrestigatore since independence.
Iron ore deposits In the present Indian Union territory of
Qoa are also known for a vexy long time. But they were of
little interest to India till the territory was freed from the
Portuguese in 1961.
The earlier Portuguese government did not take any interest
to carry out systematic geological surveying and mineral
prospecting in C^oa so long as it remained under their occupation.
As a result* neither any previous geological map nor any official
useful Information regarding the geology and mineral resources
of the territory was available. About a year after the liberation
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of Ooa,tooththe QeologieaX Survey of India and Indian Bureau of
Mines extended their activities in the territory In order to
survey and aeeess for the first time Its mineral resources. As
soon as the adinlnl strati on becane nortaal after the llheratlon
novement* the present worker availed of the first opportunity
to enter doa, with the purpose of investigating one of its
largest and important deposits of iron ore.
The present wortc include® the study of geology* structure,
mineralogy and genesis of the two well-lmown Iron ore deposits
vis., Bieholie (15^3S»1S" ; 73®57*> and Sanquelim (lg®S4' :
74®30" ) of Blcholitt taluka < « subdivision) , Goa. It is hoped
that this study alght be useful to coatpare the iron forsiations
of Goa with similar other forisations oecurJclng elsewhere in the
cotintry. It may even be of great help to the future workers
partieularlyt those who stay wish to work on the structure,
%

raineralogy and genesis of similar other Precaobrlan iron ore
deposits of Goa and al«to of the adjacent state of Mysore,
IiOOAflOH AHB A00ES8IBILITT
Goa is situated on the west coast of India, about 360 Ka
south of Bombay, between latitudes 14®83* : 15**48' north and
longitudes 7S®45* ; 74®84* east. It has an area of about
3,600 sq.kn. The territory is partly bounded by the states of
Maharashtra on its north and northeast and Mysore on its south
and southeast, the Arabian sea demaraates its entire western
boundary (fig.l).
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In north

ther« is a amall town at Bichollm where

the present h«A€ quarter of Bieholla ta^iakft. Is located. She
town is al>out 85 Km northeast of fanjla* the capital of 0oa.
In the Londa-Tacso-de-Oaaa section of Southezn Hallway^, Colea
Sanvordem andttargaoare the railway heads of Bicholiis. fhe
other possible approach to the area Is by sea from Boabay to
FanJiiB and then the remaining distance by road..
jopooRABrr m n SHAIHASB
?hyslographioally» ^oa e&n be divided into three welldefined regions ris. f 1) the hilly coastal belt with a few sandy
stretches facing the Arabian seat

S) the hilly sub*dhat* which

occupies a greater part of the country and 3) the isoimtaneotis
region of Western 0hats along its northern and eastern boundaries,
the area under consideration falls within the sub>0hat region.
It has a Taried topograpi^ consisting oainly of highlands and
low hills. The hills are gener^ly woody and ruggedt more or
less flat*topped and scattered. In contrast to these low hills
there are a few well-defined hilly tracts of which Sirigao
(161.54ra)is the one whose northern side rises abruptly froa
the plains while its southern side gradually slopes into small,
flat-topped and isolated hills (7ig.S). !l!he Sanquelim hill
(97.03 m) also shows similar topographic features with the
exception that its southern slope abruptly mergos into a wide
plane which extends upto the main drainage basin of the area
beyond Virdi (18®33' t 73®54'30" ). Other significant higher
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topographlc f«aturee In the vicinity are Mulgao (136,70 m),
J>udonea (147,68 a), Sanquella (135.42 m), Maullaguem (131»67 m),
Porlcm (181,68 m). Rest of the area Is low-lying. The relief
of the area is approximately 130 meters.
The drainage network in northern Qo& ia considerably
denoe (Flg»S) due to the fact that it lies on the windward side
of the Western G^hat eserapraent and hence a suitable eite for
heavy monsoonic precipitation. In the greater pert of the are^ »
howevert there are two distinct directions of drainage» some
flow more or leae at right angles to

the general strike

of the hill ranges and others # laore or less paredlel to them,
fhe third order meandering etreems of the area vie,t 3ieholim,
Valvota and Anthem are eluggish and flow more or lese across
the ranges. All these three streams ;}oln together on the
southern bounfery of the area, near Mati {15®33* : 7S**S8*30" )
and flow southwards for about a distance of one Kilometer before
joining the main riverf ^dei.

She smaller streams and nalae

( « brooklet ) are mostly seasonal and more or less follow the
regional strike of the hill ranges*

Aooordin^yf the stream

courses have developed a trellis pattern in the topographically
uneven portions of the area. In the flat-lying coastal belt the
dominant stream pattern is dendritic.

CLIMATE AHD RAlNFAMi
Goa enjoyes a tropical climate with an average temperature
of 27®0 and an annual rainfall of about 3,500 mm. About 60 °/o
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of the pr«ciplt&tion is received from June to August, Ithe
climate Is very ciuch Influenced by the »oiature-laden wind,
The Qoneoon breaks in early «rtine and withdraws by early October.
During this period humidity varies fron 90 ^/o to 95 ^/o. In
rest of the year huaidlty varies from 80 ®/o to 96 ®/o. 3?he
suiaiaer season lasts from Karoh to Hay when aurcury column
touches nearly S8®0. $he period between December to February
is rather cool and dx^*

AHEAIi KCfEOf

EOCK BXPOSOBl

Most of the Important workable Iron ore deposits of 6oa
occur in the northern part of the river Madel (Fig. 2). These
deposits constitute the Iron ranges of Slrlgao-^anquellei, the
OndarV«lguem«*Fale and the Onda-Hssurlem-Vantem.

The present

study Is confined to the Iron ore deposit of Slrigao-Sanqueliia
range.
The investigated area extends lengthwise from Sanquelim
on the southeast to Slrlgao (15°36*16" s 73®64*) on the northwest.
Its northern and southern boundaries are roughly demarcated by
the localities, Nanora (15®38» s ?3®B5'30"), Curohire»(l©®36* *.
74®0') and north of Poriem <16^36*10" t 74®1*30'') on one side
and Dudonem (15°33'16" : 73®e6'30" ) end Gauntana a8®38*46" t
74®1') on the other. The total area covered Is of about 50 sq.km.
The Blcholia township is more or less centrally situated in the
area.
The Slrlgao-Blchollm deposit fomea prominent hill-range
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mhleh txt«nda nortbwtstvards from south of BichoXiai tonn
through Iiaagao (15®35*30" : 73®66*)
7S®66*) upto Sirlgao village.

<1S®36' :

In th« aottth«ast«xn end

of the areat n«ar Sanquelira town, th6r« Is onotlMr rloh
deposit of iron oret locally knom as Banquellm depoeit.
in Qddltlon» there are also some »lnor Iron ore workinge
at Sanron (15®34*30** : 73®S«'), Hanora and a few
abandoned pits whioh were aleo visited but not considered
worthwhile to include in this work, fhe deposit generally
oontributea three different types of iron ores vis., hard*
friable and powdery. Oceasionallyt they have minor
association of manganese ores.
Unfortunately* widespread and deep later!tissation in
the area has affected the rook exposures to such an extent
that it is difficult to Teoogmi&o the original character
and structure of the exposed rocks. Only in the deeply cut
Bine woi^ings coaparatively fresh rooks end ores provided
Bore useful geological data for this investigation. Hoad
BXkd OilA cuttings with but a few exceptions are also not so
deep as to expose fresh rocks. ^ general* good natural
rock exposures in the area are so scanty that they thwarted
systenatic collection of geological informations.
fECHHiQUKS OP mVESTlQATlOS AHD PRESESfATIOB
OF $aE mm
The techniques adopted for field as well as laboratory
investigations were all guided by the demand of the problem.
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Broadljt the present study wa» based on the folXowlag methoda
of investigation and technig^ues :
I.

Pield tdchniquea :
(a) Reconnalsance survey followed by the preparation
of a gelogical map of about 60 sq.km around the
area on a Qoale 1 i 2&t000.
(b) Preparation of a detailed surface geological map
of Sirigaoffiineeon a scale 1 t et4000 with the
help of telescopic eaidade and plane table*
(o) Exaiaination of field characteristics of the country
rocks and systematic collection of rock samples
for thin section study,
(d) Close exaiaination of the iron ores in different
mine sections and selection of ore samples for
ore*eticroscopio study and chemical analysis.

2»

l&aboratory techni^es t
(a) 7hin section study of phyllites, banded ferruginous
quartssitts* quartsites* and soi&e basic instrusives.
(b) l^xamination under ore-microscope of about 60
selected samples of polished ores.
(c) ?rlable and powdery ores were run through an
Xsodynsmic magnetic seperator to separate the more
magnetically susceptible minerals from the ores.
(d) Sieve analysis of a few samples of powdery ore.
(e) The hard, friable an! powdery iron ores and a few
ferro-aanganese ores were analysed by the 9eo<-Chem

laboratorles of Boabay. She results ol^tolned from
them are used in this work,

fhe entire work le presented in the following order :
1)
11)
ill)
iv)
v)
vi)
vil)

Introduction
Ocoloiy of the area
Potrograpby end laetamorphlgm
Ore deposits
Structure
Mlneragrapli^ and paragenesls
Genesis
SuisEiar;^ and Conclusion

MIHIHG
'i'he nlning of Iron ores in 8oa w&s Initiated on a araall
scale in 1900 by a group of French olnlng engineer*. Ihey also
carried some prospecting work, as could be seen even today In
a number of prospecting tunnels in Bicholim mines.

mining

activity ceased soon after 1908 end revived again In 1949.
Since then the mining Industi^ in 6oa has been progressing (see
Varma sX

* 1®®"'') •

enterprise enjoyed a boom in 1957 and

onwards with Increasing demand of 8oa*8 iron ores by the Japanese
steel Industry. With the help of Japanese mining engineers,
Chowgule and Go.« a looal mining t^oncem, mechanised their
Slrigao mines in 1963.
Both the Sirigao^Blcholim and Sanquellm deposits occur along
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the ridge slopes facing northeast or southirest. Initial open
cast mlalng reQuirea the openlns of the faces of the ridge
from which the later!te overburden is reffiotred first. In a
systematic nlnlng operationt feces are progressively mt
backwards in the fon& of succcieslye benches to reach the ore
zone, fhe height of each bench varies from mine to mine. In
the highly mecibyenized Slrlgaoralnesbeaches are vertically
five meters apart with correspondini^y greater bench width to
allow laying of mine roads. On the contrary, • i

. unsystematic

prospecting and inadequate information on the extent and reserve
of ore deposit resulted irregular mining at many |)laces in the
area. A portion of the Slrigao-Blcholim lease belonging to
Bandakar and Co.» may be cited as an example of above fact. All
the present ma^or workings in the area are open^cast.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
A review of the few available previous geological literature
on Goa revealed that the region had failed to receive due
attention of the earlier workers* probably because the Portuguese
govenment M not encourage any traditional geological study.
The Geological Survey of India has not yet published any report
of the work done by its officers since about 1963.
Fermor (1909, p.980-985) first referred to the nature and
mode of occurrence of manganese ores of Oca but mentioned nothing
about the iron ores. In his account on the correlation of the
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ancient sohlatose formation of Peninsular Xndlat ^^ensor (1936*
p.104) stated that
®he Portuguese territory of Goa lias never been
syoteaatically surveyed geologically so that It
is not know® whether the Dharwar rocJce of that
tracfe belong to the Castle Sock band or to an
additional bend
Kriehnan (1952, 1955), while dealing with the iron ores
of India, laentioned only about the occurrence of iron ore
deposits at Bicholiia, Goa*

But he did not enter into the details

of the sub^eot.
Dhepe (1953) in his paper outlined the geology of Goa
giving eome infonmtion regarding the aode of occurrence, grade,
mining, etc. of the iron and manganese ores.
D*crua! (1963) described briefly the geology, mining and
marketing of the iron and manganese ores of Goa. He further
refezred to the occurrence of Dharwar schists, in addition to
the pre-Dharwar granite and some post*Bhar«ar basic intrusives,
laterite, etc., in Goa.
Sou£a (163) discussed in two seperate papers the mining
of iron ores in Goa and the geomorphology of the territory.
Reoently, Yaraa

qL* > (1^7) have given an outline of

the geology, in addition to the physical and chemical nature
of the iron ores of Goa.
The publications, referred to above, obviously show that
the geological investigations done so far on the iron ore
deposits of Goa and particularly, of Bicholim and Its adjacent
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areas are not only Inooraprehenalve but also have little
bearing on the struoturet mineralogy and genesis of the ore
deposits under study.
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